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Title of Item

WEC positions

Description of item

Discussions

Buying items for
the lounge

-We want to hold regular yoga class weekly till the end of
semester
-The session will be 75 mins
-Pegah asks for $50 per session (negotiable)
-15 residents can join the class
-It will cost around $25 per person
Our position is overloaded right now and we have many WECrelated projects for this year. Therefore, we would like to pass the
floating Gardening responsibility to someone else. Preferrably any
of you that is/was actually involved in Gardening, whether you
remain in WEC or not during the whole season. We can help
running the lottery in the meanwhile so the new one has time to
design the gardening year.
We collect lounge fees for people to reserve the lounge, we have
~$1k currently(both leftover from last year and collected this year
so far). Some recent suggestions: long stereo audio cable (to go
with new long HDMI cable), coffee pot, water filter (maybe
attachment for the sink faucet?), large compost bin (like the
recycle bin), smaller bin to use for compost during smaller events.
Anyone have other suggestions? What would make the lounge a
nicer place for residents? I think it makes sense to buy a few of
these smaller things now, and continue to save these funds so
that we have the capital to make a larger purchase in the future

Lounge
reservation rules

We should review and update the rules, enforcement and fines.
It's not easy for us to enforce the rules and fines but it's also not
fair to force our custodial staff to work extra and for free for any
mess left behind. Additionally, we suggest to use the money
collected from fines and find a way to reward our staff for that
extra work, i.e. a gift for Christmas, Thanksgiving or any special
date.

Long-Term Yoga
Class

Gardening chair

If your item
requires money
from the budget,
please write down
Rank the priority of the amount you
this item
are requesting.

Item Type

Time for
discussion (in
minutes)

1

Marcello &
Alessandra,
Tiky & Wenjun,
Roy & Inbal are
stepping down
from CRC,
Pres, ITC
respectively.
Transfer
requests due by
next Thurs.
Visa status
does not allow
suggested
payment.
Discuss w/
SAO or find
alltrenative
10 min

1

Garden plots
could be
managed by
community
volunteers

1

$150 to $200
depending on
additional
2 suggestions

2

e.g. small tea
kettle, toaster,
utensils,
long&shor
audio cables,
locks
Request MC to
tell us if there is
undue mess.
Cleaning staff is
properly
compensated.
Paper towel
dispenser
suggested.

10

5

8

8
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Update
Playground wood chips will be placed early spring.
Wii controllers are available in Tang.
Purim party next weekend. - GSC approved the delay.
"New" microwave for Lounge.
Appreciation Coffee Break for staff on Monday, March 10th, 9.1510am. Come have breakfast before you head to work or if your
are staying here. It would be nice to have you there.
Composting: twice a week pick-up and now second toter! I have
not seen any plastic bags there in the last two weeks.

Community and
Sustainability
3/5/2014 15:18:36 Coordinator

Treasurer3/6/2014 9:38:10 Secretary
3/6/2014 13:19:53 President
3/6/2014 13:25:57 House Director
3/6/2014 13:42:18 Social Chair

Fridays Coffee Hours: good attendance (10-15 weekly), rotating
leadership, rotating activities, we plan to open it for Eastgate
residents and maybe apply for GSC to fund it in the future.
SAO strongly encourages TechCash as the only cash-value prize
that we use.
To process a TechCash prize after an event, please email me the
following:
1) winner's full name
2) winner's MIT ID # (this is not personally identifying info, also
doesn't have to be student's ID, can be spouse/partner ID)
3) amount of TechCash to authorize
Also, great job everyone with GSC funding applications this cycle!
Franklin Park Zoo proposal submitted to GSC funding board.
Easter Family Brunch is preparing.
Cooking class march 19 at 530 at r and d pub learn to make
artisanal grilled cheese
The date night party was very successful!
Many thanks to the WEC member that help us :D!
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